
 

 

Pingsdorf vessels. 

 

Vessel no. 1 (Fig. 5.4.5) 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0718b M, 0751a EM, 0800 EM, 0817a EM, 0817 0836b EM, 

0818b EM, 1088 1745d EM, 1527 EM.    

This vessel has a hard fabric, slightly over-fired, and is 

decorated on its upper third with dark-reddish brown painted 

commas.  The fabric is a yellow colour, with a reddish-yellow 

core, and contains a well-sorted scatter of common quartz at less 

than 0.3mm, as well as a little iron ore.  

 

Vessel no. 2 (Figs. 5.4.8, 5.5.32) 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0500 US, 0718e M, 0768 1531f LM, 0808 1560c EM.     

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with red (10R 

5/6) paint.  The decoration takes the form of dots and commas.  

The fabric is an even, very pale brown colour, containing a 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 3 (Fig. 5.5.22) 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0718a M, 1554e EM. 

This vessel has a fine, hard fabric, and is decorated with 

reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) paint.  The fabric is an even white 

(10YR 8/2) colour, containing a well-sorted scatter of quartz at 

less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 4 (Fig. 5.4.10)  

Trench     4801 

Context    0768 1531d LM, 1527a,c&d EM.  

A frilly based vessel in  a reddish-yellow colour (7.5YR 8/6), 

with a very pale brown surface (10YR 7/4).  The paint is a dark 

reddish-grey colour.   The fabric is hard and smooth, with a 

sparse scatter of iron ore visible, as well as a scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.3mm.  

 

Vessel no. 5 

Trench     4801 

Context    0768 1531c LM.  

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with a smudge of 

red paint.  The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour with a yellower 

scratched surface, and contains a moderate scatter of quartz at 

less than 0.3mm, and occasional iron ore. 

 

Vessel no. 6 (Fig. 5.5.28) 

Trench     4801 

Context    2674 MLS. 



 

 

This vessel has a hard, over-fired fabric, and is decorated with 

dark reddish-grey paint.  The fabric is a grey colour, with a 

slightly browner surface, and contains a well-sorted, common 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 7 

Trench     4601          Context    0690gg,hh EM. 

Trench     4801  Context    2668 EM.         

This vessel has a very hard, over-fired  fabric, and is decorated 

with dark reddish grey paint.  The fabric is a  strong brown 

colour, containing a scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 8 

Trench     4801 

Context    0650 PM. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with brown paint.  

The fabric is a light grey colour, with a yellower core, and 

contains a common scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 9 

Trench     4601  Context    0733 EM.     

Trench     4801  Context    2661a EM. 

This vessel has a hard, over-fired fabric, and is decorated with 

red paint that is barely visible.  The fabric is a pale yellow 

(2.5YR 7/4) colour with a grey surface, containing abundant 

inclusions of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 10 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0680b&c LM, 0681f LM, 2778 2909p EM. 

This frilly based, spouted vessel has a very hard fabric, and is 

decorated with red paint.  The fabric is a grey colour, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 11 

Trench     4801 

Context    1628t EM. 

This sherd has a hard fabric, and is undecorated.  The fabric is 

a grey colour, with a white core, and contains a scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 12 (Fig. 5.4.12) 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   2486a EM, 2486 2445b&c EM. 

This is a small vessel  with an everted rim, in a hard fabric 

with a slick surface, and decorated with a lattice painted in 

weak red paint.  The fabric is a yellow colour, with a grey core, 

and contains a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 



 

 

 

Vessel no. 13 (Fig. 5.4.7) 

Trench     4801 

Context    2057x EM. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with a lattice of 

dark red paint.  The fabric is a pinkish grey colour, with a 

light grey core and interior surface, and contains a moderate 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 14 

Trench     4801 

Context    1198 LMT. 

This thin-walled vessel has a hard, smooth fabric, and is 

undecorated.  The fabric is a light grey colour, with a yellow 

surface, and contains a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 

0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 15 (Fig. 5.4.6) 

Trench     4601 

Context    0690b,e&d, PLUS e,f,g&j EM. 

This large, frilly based, vessel has an everted rim, and a hard, 

rough fabric. The fabric is a white to light grey colour (hue 

2.5), with a grey core, containing an abundant scatter of quartz 

at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 16 (Fig. 5.5.25) 

Trench     4601 

Context    0690w EM. 

This vessel has a very hard fabric, and is decorated with commas 

of dark reddish-grey paint.  The sherd has a grey-yellow surface 

colour, and a reddish-yellow core. The fabric contains a moderate 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 17 

Trench     4601 

Contexts   0346b&c M, 1003e ELS. 

This vessel has a slightly flanged rim and a handle, and is 

decorated with dusky red paint.  The fabric is hard and coarse, a 

brown colour, containing a scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 18 (Fig. 5.4.12, 5.5.30) 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0718 0836a M, 0734a EM, 1334a LM.  

A vessel with an everted rim and a frilly base, in a hard, coarse 

fabric, that is decorated with dots of red paint.  The fabric is 

a reddish-yellow colour, containing a scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 



 

 

Vessel no.  19 

Trench     4601 

Context    0415e,mm,nnn M, 0415 0891b M. 

This vessel has thin walls and a hard fabric, and is decorated 

with possible commas of red paint. The fabric is a grey colour, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no.  20 (Fig. 5.4.11) 

Trench     4801 

Context    1825 M? 

This frilly base sherd has a hard, coarse fabric.  The fabric is 

a reddish-yellow colour (5YR 7/8), containing a moderate scatter 

of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 21 

Trench     4601 

Context    0625c EM. 

This frilly based sherd has a hard fabric.  The fabric is fairly 

fine, in a reddish-yellow colour, containing a moderate scatter 

of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 22 (Fig. 5.5.27) 

Trench     4601 

Context    0675b MLS. 

This everted rim sherd has a hard fabric, and is decorated with a 

line of dark red paint.  The fabric is a very pale brown colour, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 23 

Trench     4801 

Context    0917 1981c LM. 

This sherd has a very hard fabric.  The fabric is a grey-brown 

colour, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 

0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 24 (Fig. 5.5.29) 

Trench     4601  

Context    0415 0891ooo M. 

This sherd has a hard, coarse fabric, and is decorated with red 

paint.  The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour, containing an 

abundant scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 25 

Trench     4801 

Context    1132 1218y EM. 

This vessel has a hard, fairly fine fabric, and is decorated with 

dusky red paint.  The fabric is a very pale brown colour, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 



 

 

 

Vessel no. 26 

Trench     3410 

Context    0032a,b,c,d,&e ELS. 

This thin-walled vessel has a hard, coarse fabric, and is 

decorated with dark red paint in a lattice pattern.  The fabric 

is a grey colour, containing a scatter of quartz at less than 

0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 27 

Trench     3410 

Context    0034f ELS. 

This sherd has a fine, hard fabric, and is undecorated,  The 

fabric is a grey colour, containing a scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 28 

Trench     3902 

Context    0117 EM. 

This sherd has a hard fabric, and is undecorated.  The fabric is 

a reddish-yellow colour, with a grey core, and contains a scatter 

of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 29 

Trench     4201 

Contexts   0053, 0061 0034 ELS. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with red paint.  

The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour, containing a scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 30  TS 56. 

Trench     4302 

Contexts   0034 M, 0042 M. 

These sherds have a hard, coarse fabric.  The fabric is a orange-

grey-brown colour, containing a scatter of quartz at less than 

0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 31  TS 43. 

Trench     5502 

Context    0610 EM. 

This body sherd has a hard fabric with some evidence of knife 

trimming, and is decorated with dark red paint.  The fabric is a 

brown colour with a grey core, containing a scatter of quartz at 

less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 32 

Trench     5502 

Contexts   0001 US, 0005m M. 



 

 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with red paint.  

The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour, containing a scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 33 

Trench     5201 

Context    0001a US. 

This sherd has a hard, glossy fabric.  The fabric is an olive-

brown colour, with a reddish-yellow core,  containing a scatter 

of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 34 

Trench     5701 

Contexts   0009 LM, 0059a&b EM. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with red-brown 

paint on its interior and exterior surfaces.  The fabric is a 

pale brown colour, containing a scatter of quartz at less than 

0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 35 

Trench     5701 

Contexts   0059d EM, 0143q ELS, 0156 EM. 

This vessel has a very hard, glossy fabric, and is decorated with 

dark red paint.  The fabric is an olive brown colour with a 

yellow core, containing a scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 36 

Trench     5701 

Context    0059c EM. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with light 

reddish-yellow paint.  The sherd has a yellow surface colour and 

a reddish-yellow core, containing a scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 37 

Trench     5801 

Context    0001f US. 

This sherd has a hard, pimply fabric, and is decorated with very 

dark red paint.  The fabric is a brown colour with a yellow core, 

containing a scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 38 

Trench     5801 

Context    0001a US. 

This vessel has a hard, smooth fabric, and is decorated with 

large splodges of dark red paint.  The fabric is a grey colour, 

with a yellow surface, containing a scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 



 

 

 

Vessel no. 39 

Trench     5801 

Context    0021a,c,d&e EM. 

The remains of this small, thin-walled vessel have a hard fabric, 

and are decorated with poorly executed commas in dark red paint.  

The fabric is a grey colour with a yellow-grey inner surface, 

containing a scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 40 

Trench     5801 

Contexts   0049e EM, 0066b EM. 

This vessel has a hard, glossy fabric.  The fabric is a reddish-

yellow colour with a grey core, containing a scatter of quartz at 

less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 41 

Trench     5801 

Context    0064m M. 

This sherd has a hard, coarse fabric, and is decorated with dark 

red paint.  The fabric is a red-brown colour with a grey and 

yellow core, containing a scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 42 

Trench     4601 

Contexts   0278 0515c EM?, 0499a,b,c&d EM, 0048 0763m EM. 

This (?)amphora has a hard fabric, and is decorated with dark red 

paint.  The fabric is a white colour, containing a well-sorted 

scatter of abundant quartz at less than 0.3mm.  Many of the 

sherds are scorched. 

 

Vessel no. 43 

Trench     5902      

Context    0079 EM. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with red paint.  

The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour, containing a scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 44  TS 50. 

Trench     8804 

Context    0043 M.  

This vessel has a hard, slightly coarse fabric, and is decorated 

with dark red-brown paint.  The fabric is a grey colour, 

containing a moderate  scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 45 

Trench     9802 

Context    0016/17 M. 



 

 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with red paint.  

The fabric is a light brown colour, containing a scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.5mm.  Badorf/Pingsdorf type. 

 

Vessel no. 46 (Fig. 5.4.2) 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0003 LM, 0005 LM, 0075 0084d LM, 0145d LM, 0153i,k,o&v 

LM. 

These sherds are from an amphora with a folded rim and a handle, 

in a hard, coarse fabric, which is decorated with dark red paint.  

The fabric is a brown colour with a reddish-yellow and grey core, 

containing an abundant scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 47 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0080a LM, 0155e LM, 0247e LM. 

This vessel has a fine, hard fabric, and is decorated with strong 

red paint.  The fabric is a yellow colour with a grey core, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 48 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0226b LM, 0247f&g LM. 

These  sherds are distinctive, in a hard, very coarse fabric.  

The fabric is a speckled brown colour with a yellow core and a 

weak red outer surface, containing a scatter of quartz at 

c.0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 49 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0257d EM, 0399c&d ELS. 

This vessel has a hard, slightly coarse fabric, and is decorated 

with reddish-grey paint.  The fabric is a grey colour with a thin 

yellow core, containing a abundant scatter of quartz at less than 

0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 50 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0247 LM, 0255f EM. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with reddish-

yellow paint.  The fabric is a yellow colour with a grey core, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 51 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0056b&c LM, 0062a LM. 

This vessel has a slightly flanged rim in a hard, coarse, glossy  

fabric, and is decorated with dark red paint.  The fabric is a 



 

 

reddish-yellow colour, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at 

less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 52 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0153r&x LM, 0153 0162 LM. 

The sherds from this small vessel have a hard, coarse fabric, 

with a rilled surface.  The fabric is a dull reddish-yellow 

colour with a yellow grey core, containing a poorly sorted 

scatter of quartz at up to 1.5mm.  Two of the sherds have 

scorched surfaces. 

 

Vessel no. 53 (Fig. 5.4.9) 

Trench     6202 

Context    0056a LM. 

This frilly based vessel has a hard, coarse fabric.  The fabric 

is grey on the outside, and pale yellow on the interior,  and 

contains a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 54 (Fig. 5.4.4) 

Trench     6202 

Context    0003b LM. 

This crude rim/handle sherd has a hard, slightly rough fabric, 

and is decorated with dark red paint.  The fabric is a reddish-

yellow colour, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 55 

Trench     6202 

Contexts   0031a&b LM, 0119 0122b EM. 

This vessel has a hard, fairly fine fabric, and is decorated with 

commas of thinly applied reddish yellow paint.  The fabric is a 

yellow colour with a reddish-yellow core, containing a moderate 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 56 

Trench     6202 

Context    0155g LM. 

This frilly base sherd has a hard, coarse fabric.  The fabric is 

a grey colour, containing an abundant scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 57 

Trench     6202 

Context    0119b EM. 

This sherd has a hard, slightly rough fabric.  The surface is a 

grey-brown colour with a yellow core, containing a moderate 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 



 

 

 

Vessel no. 58 

Trench     6202 

Context    0250c EM. 

This vessel has a hard, fairly fine fabric, and is decorated with 

splodges of red-brown paint.  The fabric is a pink colour with a 

light grey surface, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at 

less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 59 

Trench     6202 

Context    0155d LM. 

This squared, everted rim has a very hard, proto-stoneware, 

fabric, and is decorated with dark red paint.  The fabric is a 

brown colour, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 60 

Trench     6202 

Context    0249a EM. 

This vessel has a hard, slightly coarse fabric, and is decorated 

with reddish-yellow paint on its interior surface.  The fabric is 

a very pale brown colour with a light grey core, containing a 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 61 

Trench     6202 

Context    0247a LM. 

This vessel has an over-fired, hard, very coarse fabric.  The 

fabric is a dark grey colour, containing an abundant scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 62 

Trench     6202 

Context    0153l LM. 

This thick body sherd has a hard, very coarse fabric, and is 

decorated with a vertical stripe of red paint.  The fabric is a 

brown colour, containing an abundant scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 63 

Trench     6202 

Context    0177a LM. 

This vessel has a hard, very coarse fabric.  The surface is a 

dark greyish-brown colour with a well-defined reddish-yellow 

core.  The fabric contains an abundant scatter of well-sorted 

quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 



 

 

Vessel no. 64 

Trench     6202 

Context    0153w LM. 

This shoulder sherd is from a small vessel with an everted rim 

and has a hard, over-fired, glossy fabric.  The fabric is a dark 

grey colour with a yellow core, containing an abundant scatter of 

well-sorted quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 65 

Trench     6202 

Context    0251q EM. 

This thin-walled sherd has a hard, fine fabric, and is decorated 

with a stroke of reddish-yellow paint.  The fabric is a very pale 

grey colour, somewhat scorched, and contains a moderate scatter 

of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 66 

Trench     6202 

Context    0056c LM. 

This thick sherd has a hard, coarse  fabric, and may be from an 

amphora.  The fabric is a reddish-yellow colour with a grey core, 

containing an abundant scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 67 

Trench     6202 

Context    0083 LM. 

This sherd has a smooth, fine, very hard, fabric.  The fabric is 

a very pale brown colour, containing a well-sorted scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.2mm. 

 

Vessel no. 68 

Trench     6202 

Context    0202k LM. 

This vessel has a hard, fairly fine fabric.  The fabric is a grey 

colour, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 

0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 69 

Trench     6202 

Context    0226d LM. 

This possible Pingsdorf vessel has a hard, fairly fine, fabric.  

The fabric is a scorched very pale brown colour, containing a 

moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.2mm. 

 

Vessel no. 70 

Trench     6202 

Context    0226e LM. 

This sherd has a hard, fairly fine, glossy fabric.  The fabric is 



 

 

a light grey colour, containing a scatter of quartz at less than 

0.2mm. 

 

Vessel no. 71 

Trench     6202 

Context    0247c LM. 

This sherd from a thin-walled vessel has a hard, fine fabric.  

The fabric is a grey colour with a yellow-brown surface, 

containing a moderate, well-sorted scatter of quartz at less than 

0.2mm. 

 

Vessel no. 72 

Trench     6202 

Context    0380c EM. 

This vessel has a hard, fairly fine  fabric, and is decorated 

with drips of red paint.  The fabric is a light grey colour, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 73 

Trench     4801 

Context    0653f LM. 

This sherd has a hard, fine fabric, and is decorated with a comma 

of reddish-yellow paint.  The fabric is a very pale brown colour, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 74 

Trench     4801 

Context    1628t EM. 

This sherd has a very hard, fine fabric, and is decorated with a 

spot of dark grey paint.  The fabric is a dark grey colour, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 75 

Trench     4801 

Context    1628z EM. 

This vessel has a hard, coarse fabric, and is decorated with dark 

red paint.  The fabric is a light brown colour, containing a 

moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 76 

Trench     4801 

Contexts   0680d LM, 0681b&c LM. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with reddish-

yellow paint.  The fabric is a grey colour, containing a moderate 

scatter of quartz at less than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 77 

Trench     4601 



 

 

Contexts   0499n EM, 0625b EM. 

This vessel has a hard, fairly fine fabric, and is decorated with 

dark reddish-yellow paint.  The fabric is a grey colour, 

containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less than 0.3mm. 

 

Vessel no. 78 

Trench     4801 

Context    2153 UD. 

This vessel has a hard, rough fabric.  The fabric is a reddish-

yellow colour, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.5mm. 

 

Vessel no. 79 

Trench     4601 

Context    0527 MLS. 

This unusual, flat base fragment has a hard, rough fabric.  The 

fabric is a yellow-grey colour, containing a moderate scatter of 

large quartz grains at up to 1.0mm. 

 

Vessel no. 80 

Trench     6202 

Context    0247c LM. 

This vessel has a hard, fine fabric.  The fabric is a very pale 

brown colour, containing a moderate, well-sorted scatter of 

quartz at less than 0.2mm. 

 

Vessel no. 81 

Trench     7501 

Context    0080c EM. 

This vessel has a hard fabric, and is decorated with faint 

splashes of reddish-yellow paint.  The fabric is a reddish-yellow 

colour, and contains a well-sorted scatter of quartz at less than 

0.5mm, and occasional iron ore. 

 

Vessel no. 82 (Fig. 5.5.26) 

Trench     6202 

Context    0248g&h EM 

These thin-walled sherds have a fine, very hard fabric, and are 

decorated with light yellowish-brown paint.  The fabric is a 

white colour, containing a moderate scatter of quartz at less 

than 0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 83 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0035 0043 ELS?, 0062 LM, 0167 EM, 0211 0225 EM, 0217 

EM, 0348 EM, 0366 EM, 0381 ELS, 0642 EM, 0670 EM, 0857 LM. 

This vessel  has an everted flattened rim and a strap handle.  

The fabric is a very pale brown with no core and contains a 



 

 

moderate scatter of inclusions at <0.3mm across.  It has a 

slightly rough feel.  The paint is a yellowish-red. 

 

Vessel no. 84 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0366 EM, 0527 EM+, 0857 0081 LM, 0857 0168 LM, 0857 

0169 LM. 

Very over-fired vessel with a partially vitrified surface.  The 

external surface is a reddish-brown and the core is yellowish.  

The fabric has a rough feel with abundant inclusions at <0.5mm 

across.  The paint is a very dark grey in a looped design. 

 

Vessel no. 85 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0045 EM+, 0236 LM, 0252 EM, 0261 0359 EM, 0261 0369 

EM, 0324 ELS, 0337 EM, 0337 0359 EM, 0673 EM, 0695 EM, 0829 PM, 

0857 LM. 

This vessel has a hard, very pale brown fabric with a light grey 

core and contains abundant inclusions at <0.5mm across.  The 

surface is rough.  The vessel has an everted flattened rim, strap 

handles and a frilled base.  The vessel has yellowish-red paint 

in blotches and commas. 

 

Vessel no. 86 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0207 ELS, 0600 0499 EM 

Over-fired and very hard with a greenish-grey surface and brown 

paint in vertical stripes.  The fabric contains abundant 

inclusions at <0.5mm across.  The core is grey. 

 

Vessel no. 87 

Trench     5203 

Context    0771 EM 

This vessel has a grey fabric with an orange tinge and contains 

abundant inclusions at <0.5mm across, giving it a rough feel.  

Unpainted. 

 

Vessel no. 88 

Trench     5203 

Context    0729 EM 

Grey fabric with a greenish-yellow tinge and dark purple paint.  

The fabric is hard, slightly rough, and contains abundant 

inclusions at <0.5mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 89 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0261 0349 EM, 0261 0291 EM, 0783 EM. 

This vessel has a squared-off rim and wide strap handle with 



 

 

vertical grooves.  The fabric is hard, very pale brown to yellow 

with a faint grey core.  Decorated with dark brown paint. 

 

Vessel no. 90 

Trench     5203 

Context    0487 EM 

Body sherd in a dark grey fabric containing abundant inclusions 

at <0.5mm across.  Decorated with vertical stripes of very dark 

grey paint. 

 

Vessel no. 91 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0036 LMT, 0236 LM, 0261 0291 EM, 0261 0349 EM, 0261 

0359 EM, 0487 EM. 

This vessel has a very pale brown fabric with a grey core.  It is 

hard and smooth with very small inclusions.  Decorated with 

yellowish-red loops of paint.  A narrow strap handle is present. 

 

Vessel no. 92 

Trench     5203 

Context    0236 LM 

A flattened, squared, rim sherd in a very pale brown fabric.  The 

sherd is decorated with a splash of red paint. 

 

Vessel no. 93 

Trench     5203 

Context    0072 EM  

Grey body sherd with dark red-brown paint.  The fabric is hard 

and slightly rough and contains abundant inclusions at <0.3mm 

across. 

 

Vessel no. 94 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0261 0349 EM, 0487 0407 EM, 0487 0274 EM, 0600 0428 

EM. 

Sagging base in a yellow-brown fabric, with dark purple paint.  

The rim sherd is unusual; rounded with an internal groove.  The 

fabric is very hard and contains abundant inclusions at <0.3mm 

across. 

 

Vessel no. 95 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0044 ELS, 0044 0022 ELS. 

This vessel is represented by two small, scorched sherds in a 

very dark grey fabric, with very dark grey paint.  The fabric 

contains moderate to abundant inclusions at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 96 



 

 

Trench     5203 

Context    0261 EM 

Grey, fairly fine fabric with yellowish-red paint.  The fabric 

contains a moderate scatter of inclusions at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 97 

Trench     5203 

Context    0788 EM 

Over-fired sherd with a red-painted, vitrified surface.  The core 

is banded in orange and grey, and the external surface is a light 

reddish-brown with an internal pinkish grey surface.   

 

Vessel no. 98 

Trench     5203 

Context    0716 LM+ 

This sherd has a very pale brown fabric with a thin orange core.  

The fabric contains a moderate scatter of inclusions at <0.3mm 

across.  The paint is a light red. 

 

Vessel no. 99 

Trench     5203 

Context    0857 LM 

This sherd has a light grey fabric, fairly smooth, containing 

moderate inclusions at <0.2mm across, and is decorated with dark 

brown paint. 

 

Vessel no. 100 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0326 LM, 0261 EM, 0281 EM. 

Red-painted with an even core.  Slightly pinker/browner than 83, 

and smoother.  The fabric is smooth, with a moderate scatter of 

inclusions at <0.2mm across.  I would suggest that this is an 

early Pingsdorf vessel, mid to late 9th century. 

 

Vessel no. 101 

Trench     5203 

Context    0472 LM 

Over-fired sherd.  No red paint visible.  The fabric is a 

greyish-brown colour with a yellow core and contains an abundant 

scatter of inclusions at <0.5mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 102 

Trench     5203 

Context    0167 EM 

Fine fabric, with a light red, thick, core.  The fabric is 

smooth, with a moderate scatter of inclusions at <0.3mm across.  

Dark brown stripe of paint visible.  Possibly an early type. 

 



 

 

Vessel no. 103 

Trench     5203 

Contexts   0236 LM, 0317 LM. 

Two small sherds in a dark red-brown fabric.  The fabric is 

rough, with abundant inclusions at <0.5mm across.  No red paint 

visible. 

 

Vessel no. 104 

Trench     5203 

Context    0527 EM 

One base sherd, in a very hard, smooth, light grey fabric with 

brown surfaces.  The fabric contains a moderate scatter of 

inclusions at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 105 

Trench     3104 

Context    1802 EM 

A large number of sherds from a vessel with a frilled base and a 

squared rim with two wide strap handles.  The fabric is a very 

hard dark grey, with dark purple paint.  Inclusions are small and 

well-sorted. 

 

Vessel no. 106 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0083 LMT, 1970 EM,1976 EM, 1990 EM, 2022 EM, 2028 EM, 

2086 EM,2116, 2140 EM, 2187 EM, 2215 EM, 2243 EM, 2254, 2395 EM, 

2546, 2936 EM, 2970 EM, 3035 MLS/EM. 

This vessel has a light orange surface and a grey core. The 

fabric contains a moderate scatter of quartz inclusions at <0.3mm 

across.  It is decorated with dark red paint.  It has narrow 

strap handles and a short, frilled base. 

 

Vessel no. 107 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0029 EM, 0083 LMT+, 0255 LM, 2022 EM, 2116, 2140 EM, 

2187 EM, 2215 EM, 2865 LM, 2912, 2936, 2949. 

This vessel has a flat rim, narrow strap handles and a small 

frilly base.  It is decorated with red to purple paint.  The 

fabric is grey throughout and contains abundant, well-sorted 

quartz inclusions at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 108 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0954 EM, 2139 EM+, 2140 EM, 2195 EM. 

This vessel has a coarse yellow-grey fabric and is decorated with 

squiggles of dark purple paint.  The interior is slightly pimply 

from the abundant quartz inclusions in the fabric. 

 



 

 

Vessel no. 109 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   2086 EM, 2116, 2187 EM, 2215 EM, 2396. 

This vessel has a coarse reddish-yellow fabric and is decorated 

with dark reddish-brown paint.  The interior and exterior are 

slightly pimply from the abundant inclusions that the fabric 

contains. 

 

Vessel no. 110 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0770 PM, 1169 LM. 

A very hard red-painted vessel. Proto-stoneware?  The fabric is 

grey, and the surface reddish-yellow, with dark purple paint.  

The inclusions are very small, with occasional ?iron ore lumps at 

<3.0mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 111 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0954 EM, 2139 EM+, 2140 EM, 2269 MS?? 

This vessel has a squared, collared rim, and is decorated with 

dark reddish-brown paint.  The fabric is hard, with a yellow 

surface and a reddish-yellow core, and contains abundant 

inclusions at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 112 

Trench     3104 

Context    3020 EM 

This small vessel is similar to 111.  In this case, the rim is 

everted.  The vessel has a yellow surface and a reddish-yellow 

core, and is decorated with dark red paint. 

 

Vessel no. 113 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0035 EM, 0253 LM, 4225 EMc. 

This vessel has a very hard grey fabric with a brown surface.  

All the fragments are bodysherds, none are painted.    

 

Vessel no. 114 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0033 LMT, 0083 LMT?, 0314, 0954 EM.    

This vessel has a very hard fabric in a yellow colour with a dark 

grey to brown surface.  It is decorated with dark purple paint.  

The fabric contains abundant inclusions at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 115 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0083 LMT?, 0314, 0814 EM, 2580 LMT? 

This vessel has a wide strap handle and a frilled base.  The 



 

 

fabric is an even pale grey and decorated with dark purple paint 

spots.  The fabric contains abundant quartz at <0.5mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 116 

Trench     3104 

Context    4081 MLS 

A body sherd with a very hard fabric.  The surface is brown and 

the core yellow, with an outer core of grey.  The sherds are 

decorated with a brown stripe of paint. The fabric contains 

abundant quartz at <0.3mm across. 

 

Vessel no. 117 

Trench     3104 

Contexts   0011 LMT, 2022 EM, 2116. 

A thin-walled vessel in a hard, buff coloured fabric, decorated 

with dark red paint.  

 

Vessel no. 118 

Trench     3104 

Context    2323 EM, 2865 LM?. 

A rim sherd and body sherd with a grey surface and a narrow 

yellow core.  The body sherd is decorated with spots of dusky red 

paint.  The fabric contains abundant quartz inclusions at <0.3mm 

across. 

 

 


